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IC HOPE wins $25,000 for county food
bank
By Haley Behre

BRIELLE — Of the more than 850 schools that participated in
the second annual Lead2Feed World Hunger Leadership
Challenge, there were only five grand prize winners — and
Brielle Elementary was one of them.

The Lead2Feed Challenge, hosted by Lift a Life Foundation in
partnership with USA Today Charitable Foundation and Yum!
Brands Foundation, encourages students to hone their
leadership skills through service learning projects focused on
solving hunger, locally and globally.

Students used principles from Yum! Brands’ Chairman and CEO
David Novak’s best-selling book, “Taking People With You: The
Only Way to Make BIG Things Happen,” and the Lead2Feed
curriculum provided by USA TODAY Education.

In the book, Mr. Novak shares the secrets of the unique “Taking
People With You” leadership program he has developed and
taught during his 16 years at Yum! Brands. All of his proceeds
from the book go to the United Nations World Food Programme
in conjunction with Yum! Brands’ global hunger relief efforts.

Each participant in the challenge must be part of the
Lead2Feed curriculum.

“It’s incredible how Lead2Feed has inspired nearly half a
million students over the past two years to find creative ways
to fight hunger in their local communities and around the
globe,” Mr. Novak said. “It is exciting to watch Lead2Feed
develop the next generation of leaders who are passionate

about solving hunger. I truly believe
that by teaching people how to lead the right way, we can make the world a better
place together.”

At Brielle Elementary, the IC HOPE [Integrated Curriculum Helping Our People Eat]
eighth-graders won the challenge.

According to Pamela Norman, one of the IC HOPE teachers, 60 of the 82 eighth-
graders participated in the IC HOPE class, and many more of them helped with various
events and fundraisers.

They volunteered more than 900 hours, collected and delivered 2,700 pounds of food
and raised nearly $4,000 for the FoodBank of Monmouth and Ocean Counties through an online food drive and
other unique fundraising events.

Linda Spahr, project manager for Lead2Feed, said one of the things that was “very attractive” about Brielle’s
project was that they demonstrated step challenge — the incremental growth of a project — from last year to
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Brielle Elementary’s IC HOPE [Integrated
Curriculum Helping Our People Eat] students
were one of five grand prize winners in the
Lead2Feed World hunger Leadership Challenge,
winning $25,000 for their organization, which is
the FoodBank of Monmouth and Ocean
Counties. On Tuesday, the IC HOPE students,
including Patrick Regan [from left], Caroline
Davidson, Annie Butler, Harley Pilling, Audrey
Mannion, Luke LaValva [second from right], and
Justin Gladde, presented a check to Carlos
Rodriguez, Executive Director of the FoodBank
of Monmouth and Ocean Counties. Photo by
HALEY BEHRE, STAR NEWS GROUP
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this year.

Each grand prize winner receives $25,000 for the local charity they worked with.

“It’s a wonderful example of what student leaders can do in the fight against hunger,” Ms. Spahr said.

Eighth-grader Annie Butler, 14, who is a member of IC Hope, said she thinks it is amazing they won $25,000.

“I didn’t even think we’d get $10,000,” she said.

As for the cause of trying to alleviate hunger in the local community, Annie said “it’s a problem we probably
shouldn’t have in this society.”

It is a cause Annie said she will continue with in high school.

Fellow eighth-grader, Audrey Mannion, 14, said fighting hunger is a cause she loves to help.

“It’s something close to my home, therefore it’s close to my heart,” she said, noting there are children in the
local community who do not have enough money for food.

As for the award, Audrey said, “it’s amazing coming from a small town like this and winning a national award.”

CHECK PRESENTATION

On Tuesday afternoon, Ms. Spahr, Assemblyman David Rible [R-30], FoodBank of Monmouth and Ocean County
Executive Director Carlos Rodriguez and local dignitaries came to Brielle Elementary to congratulate the IC
Hope class.

Ms. Spahr began the day by addressing the change from last year to this year’s IC HOPE class.

According to Ms. Spahr, last year’s IC Hope class placed third, winning $1,000.

“This year you really stepped it up,” she said, noting the class embraced Mr. Novak’s lesson on step change.
“This is the one project of the five grand prize winners where David said ‘this is what step change looks like.’”

She said Brielle Elementary was one of three eighth-grade classes that won the grand prize. The other two
were high schools.

In a video message, Mr. Novak also congratulated the class on their efforts.

Through their efforts, Brielle’s IC Hope class advocated for hunger in the local community, he said.

“It was clear that you used the lessons of ‘Taking People With You’ to drive the success of your project,” he
said.

The eighth-graders also presented the $25,000 check to Mr. Rodriguez, who was very appreciative of the class’s
efforts.

According to Mr. Rodriguez, the county food bank serves more than 127,000 people, 51,000 of whom are
children. He said the donation will be able to provide 75,000 meals to the community.

“As a food bank, we pride ourselves in collaboration. We don’t stand alone. We stand here with you as part of
the community, helping our neighbors with our neighbors,” he said.

Assemblyman Rible echoed similar sentiments to those who spoke before him, thanking the class on behalf of
himself, Assemblyman Sean Kean [R-30] and Sen. Robert Singer [R-30].

“Your success was not by accident,” he said, as there are “great” teachers and leaders at Brielle Elementary.
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The school’s superintendent, Christine Carlson, and Ms. Norman also got a chance to congratulate their
students.

“I hope that you take a moment to reflect on this wonderful honor, and then pledge to do more,” Ms. Norman
said.

Mrs. Carlson acknowledged the accomplishments of the current IC HOPE class, then looked to the incoming IC
HOPE class, who are seventh-graders currently.

“The seventh-graders sitting in this room have a big task ahead of them, and they are willing to keep Brielle
Elementary not only on the state map, but the national map,” the superintendent said.
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